Lesson 05 - Family Dynamics

Power Text

“The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, & to give his life as a ransom for many.”
Matthew 20:28

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Across

3. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Proverbs 14:31. With pencil, ____, paint, or markers, illustrate this proverb in your own way. Exchange this illustration with that of someone else in your Sabbath School class.

6. FTWTF - Power Text

10. Perhaps the Boy's mother told the women of the town that her Son's mind was like a ____, soaking up everything she told Him.

11. FTWTF - Title

12. Something the townspeople may have found unique about this family was that Joseph & Mary's Son did not attend ____.

13. She quietly cherished the knowledge that He was the Messiah everyone was looking for, the future King of kings & Lord of lords. But this truth was kept by Jesus' family until just the right time. God would choose the time & the way to impress ____ about this great truth.

Down

1. [Sunday's lesson] On a narrow piece of paper draw a familiar carpenter's tool such as a ____ or saw. Cut it out. Write the power text on it, & place it where you will see it often. Begin to learn the power text found in Matthew 20:28.

2. The carpenter stood in the back corner, a piece of ____ behind his ear. He measured carefully before skillfully fitting the top of a table to the legs, pounding wooden pegs into the holes to hold it together.

4. FTWTF - Power Point

5. They attended synagogue faithfully every Sabbath, & during the week they may have discussed the stories of Creation, Noah & the ____, Moses & the Passover angel, Abraham & Isaac, & how it must have been to experience those things.

7. The fragrance of ____ wood, like evergreen trees, was the first greeting a customer received at the local carpenter's shop.

8. With a low ____, the man smiled & stood back to admire his work: smooth grain & perfectly matched, corners meeting exactly, all legs evenly balanced.

9. But there was information that Mary & her family kept to themselves, stories too incredible to share with the townspeople. These stories included personal visits of ____ & shepherds & rich kings following a star-evidence of God's guidance in their lives.

10. Perhaps the Boy's mother told the women of the town that her Son's mind was like a ____, soaking up everything she told Him.

11. FTWTF - Title

12. Something the townspeople may have found unique about this family was that Joseph & Mary's Son did not attend ____.

13. She quietly cherished the knowledge that He was the Messiah everyone was looking for, the future King of kings & Lord of lords. But this truth was kept by Jesus' family until just the right time. God would choose the time & the way to impress ____ about this great truth.

Power Point

We serve God when we serve others well.
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